Introduction
============

Hypoglycemia is an iatrogenic event in subjects with diabetes, due to a relative excess of medication (in particular, insulin). It is diagnosed when plasma glucose concentration is below 70 mg/dL, and it is classified as severe when external assistance is necessary to administer glucose or to perform other resuscitative actions.[@b1-ceor-9-711]

The frequency of severe hypoglycemic events is mainly a function of the type of diabetes. The rate is estimated between 1 and 3 events per patient-year in type 1 diabetes and between 0.4 and 0.7 in type 2 diabetes;[@b2-ceor-9-711],[@b3-ceor-9-711] however, according to another source, the value can be as high as 3 also in type 2 diabetes.[@b4-ceor-9-711]

Hypoglycemia (especially when severe) systematically increases the risk of death.[@b5-ceor-9-711],[@b6-ceor-9-711] In any case, it produces a significant reduction in patients' quality of life, with effects on cognitive, behavioural, and emotional status.[@b7-ceor-9-711]--[@b9-ceor-9-711] Even omitting intangible costs, the direct costs of severe hypoglycemia are non-negligible, given the amount of resources needed to assist patients (in loco assistance, ambulance, hospital stay). In a recent Spanish study, the direct cost per event was estimated to be \~€700.[@b10-ceor-9-711] In an English study, the average cost per emergency call was evaluated to be £263.[@b11-ceor-9-711] In both the cases, the initial costs for on-site treatment were the largest source of expenditure.

The primary objective of this work was to estimate the annual risk of a severe hypoglycemic event in patients with diabetes in Italy -- relative to the type of glucose-lowering drug used -- and the hospitalization risk following such event. This work also aimed at providing a picture of the outcomes following the event and an analysis of the risk factors associated with hospitalization.

The HYPOTHESIS study (see "Materials and methods" section) was approved by the ethical committee of Bologna University hospital, n. 175/2012/O/OssN, September 11, 2012. Its database is not freely available.

Materials and methods
=====================

Data source
-----------

This study used a retrospective collection of data filed in the HYPOTHESIS (HYPOglycemia Treatment in the Hospital Emergency System -- Italian Study) database. This was implemented when the Study and Research Center of SIMEU (Società Italiana di Medicina di Emergenza ed Urgenza) launched the HYPOTHESIS study in 2012, which focused on the management and outcomes of all cases of hypoglycemic event attending the emergency departments (EDs) between January 2011 and June 2012. Data were derived with an ad hoc case report form from the records, reporting an acceptance diagnosis of hypoglycemia, of 46 EDs covering an area corresponding to 12,046,880 population well distributed throughout Italy. A previous analysis based on such data was recently published,[@b12-ceor-9-711] to which this study is connected. From the HYPOTHESIS database, this study has taken data about cases occurring in the year 2011 only, so that annual risk estimates could be directly calculated without adjustment.

Annual risk of hypoglycemic event
---------------------------------

The annual risk of severe hypoglycemic event is defined as the ratio between the number of treated patients with diabetes who had an event in the course of 1 year and the overall number of patients treated in the same year.

As regards the numerator of such ratio, it must be noted that data in the HYPOTHESIS database are recorded by event, not by patient, so the number of patients with event (ie, the numerator of the ratio) could not be directly calculated. However, the two entities (patients vs events) are very similar in the HYPOTHESIS database, where the percentage of repeated events in the same patient over 1 year was roughly negligible (\<4%).[@b12-ceor-9-711]

As to the denominator, HYPOTHESIS does not provide the overall number of treated patients with diabetes (of whom patients with severe hypoglycemic events are a subset). An estimate was therefore necessary, and it was extrapolated from the Rapporto ARNO 2011 (ARNO Report 2011).[@b13-ceor-9-711] The ARNO Observatory (on which the Report is based) is an Italian clinical data warehouse. It integrates, at patient level, data (about drug prescriptions, hospital admissions, lab analyses) from the administrative databases of a net of 31 local health units -- largely distributed in Italy -- with personal and demographic data. The ARNO Observatory is run by CINECA (Consorzio Interuniversitario del Nord-Est per il Calcolo Automatico), a consortium among 70 Italian universities, 4 national research institutions, and the Italian Ministry of Education, University and Research. It was assumed that the population covered by the 46 EDs of the HYPOTHESIS database (about 12 million people, population of reference) was comparable to the population of the ARNO Report which is about 9.4 million, with an estimated diabetes prevalence of 5.8% and a well-defined number of cases treated with various glucose-lowering drugs. Accordingly, the potential number of subjects with diabetes and the rates of drug use were estimated by applying the ARNO report rates to the HYPOTHESIS population of reference.

### Patient classification

The estimated number of patients with diabetes in the HYPOTHESIS cohort was finally broken down -- using percentages provided by ARNO Report 2011 -- according to the following couple of criteria: The pharmacological therapy used (insulin, insulin + oral hypoglycemic agents \[OHA\], OHA monotherapy, OHA multiple therapy)The active principle currently received when the event occurred (metformin, glimepiride, gliclazide, glibenclamide, repaglinide). More recent drug classes (dipeptidyl peptidase-4 \[DPP-4\] inhibitors and glucagon-like peptide-1 \[GLP-1\] receptor agonists) entered the Italian market in 2008 and were rarely used in 2011. The very few hypoglycemic events in patients using these drugs (\<10 in the whole dataset) were excluded. It should however be noted that, with this latter criterion, the percentages of use reported in the ARNO Report 2011 were flawed, due to multiple drug treatment (so that one patient might be counted more than once). Accordingly, the sum of percentages was \>100%. This implies that the denominator of the yearly risk ratio (ie, the overall number of patients treated with a given active principle) takes a proportionality value which is only roughly indicative -- and the same can be said for the consequent estimate of the yearly risk of hypoglycemic event.

Hospitalization risk
--------------------

Hospitalization risk was defined as a conditional risk, meaning that it was related to the number of patients who were hospitalized following the severe hypoglycemic event, not to the total number of treated patients. Accordingly, HYPOTHESIS data were sufficient to estimate the hospitalization risk.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Data in both text and tables are presented as mean and standard deviation (SD), or percent and 95% confidence interval (CI), as appropriate. The significance of the difference between groups and of a trend was assessed with the two-tailed *t*-test. A logistic regression analysis was performed to investigate the possible impact (positive or negative) of some macro-factors on hospitalization as an outcome following severe hypoglycemic events; accordingly, the odds ratio (OR) and 95% CI were calculated. *P*-values \<0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results
=======

Patient characteristics and event outcomes
------------------------------------------

### Patient characteristics

From the HYPOTHESIS database, 1,922 hypoglycemic events in patients with diabetes were selected, causing referral to ED in 2011 (ie, excluding 2012 events). In [Table 1](#t1-ceor-9-711){ref-type="table"}, they are broken down according to the pharmacological treatment.

Considering the age range (3--102 years), also type 1 diabetes patients were likely included. This might explain the lower mean age among patients treated with insulin alone (66.3 years vs values between 75 and 80 years in patients treated with other therapies). Half of the patients were males.

More than half (55%) were treated with insulin alone. The remaining patients were distributed between treatment with insulin + OHA (15%), OHA monotherapy (14%), and OHA multiple therapy (16%). Of the patients treated with insulin + OHA (15%), 8% were treated with insulin + mono-OHA and 7% with insulin + multi-OHA. Due to missing data, the mean blood glucose values during the event were calculated on a subset of records -- in particular as regards blood glucose at the time of the event, where the number of observations was \<65% of the whole sample.

### Outcomes of severe hypoglycemic events

The possible outcomes following ED visits were early referral to general practitioners (GPs), a short intensive observation (\<24 hours in ED without formal hospital admission), or formal hospital admission in different departments, after resolution of the acute event ([Table 2](#t2-ceor-9-711){ref-type="table"}). Patients treated with insulin alone had the lowest hospitalization rate (27.6%) as compared to those treated with other therapies (p \< 0.0083). This was also the case of patients treated with insulin + OHA (hospitalization rate: 34.2%) as compared with patients treated with oral therapies (*p*\<0.02). On the other hand, a more extensive, analytical processing of available data revealed that the hospitalization rate following hypoglycemia was the highest in patients treated with sulfonylureas/glinides (52.2%, *p*\<0.0001 vs insulin) (results not reported in [Table 2](#t2-ceor-9-711){ref-type="table"}). Two events (corresponding to 1‰) had a deadly outcome in the ED.

Also comorbidities had a significant (at least as a tendency) impact on hypoglycemia outcomes ([Figure 1](#f1-ceor-9-711){ref-type="fig"}). Among comorbidity-free patients, the referral rate to GP was higher (*p*\<0.041) and the hospital admission was lower (*p*\<0.058), as compared with patients with one or more comorbidities.

### Outcomes from hospitalization following hypoglycemic events

[Table 3](#t3-ceor-9-711){ref-type="table"} summarizes different hospitalization outcomes (consisting of discharge in about two thirds of cases). Percent frequencies of patients broken down according to therapies were similar; also length of stay was similar between groups (general mean: 8.7 days). The average death rate following admission reached 7%. Hospitalization with death implied higher tangible costs (due to a longer stay -- 10.8 days vs. an average of 8.7 days).

Estimating the annual risk of severe hypoglycemic event and the hospitalization risk
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Estimating the number of treated patients in the population of reference

[Table 4](#t4-ceor-9-711){ref-type="table"} presents the approach (already described in the "Materials and methods" section) taken to give a dimensional basis (needed to calculate a percentage of annual risk) to the number of patients with hypoglycemic event included in the HYPOTHESIS database (n=1,922). The estimated numbers of patients treated with different therapies/active principles (total: 610,224 subjects) in HYPOTHESIS and the overall population of reference (about 12 million subjects) are highlighted in bold in [Table 4](#t4-ceor-9-711){ref-type="table"}.

### Patient classification according to pharmacological therapy

#### Annual risk of severe hypoglycemic event

Based on the estimates reported in [Table 4](#t4-ceor-9-711){ref-type="table"}, the annual risk of a severe hypoglycemic event was calculated according to therapy ([Table 5](#t5-ceor-9-711){ref-type="table"}). The annual risk was highest in subjects treated with insulin alone (1.27%, *p*\<0.00001), as compared with 0.41% in cases treated with insulin + OHA, 0.1% in cases treated with monotherapy OHA, and 0.17% in multiple-therapy OHA. All these percentages are also significantly different from one another.

#### Hospitalization risk

In this case, the risk of being hospitalized after the event for patients treated with insulin alone was the lowest (27.6%, *p*\<0.03, [Table 6](#t6-ceor-9-711){ref-type="table"}); patients treated with insulin + OHA had a risk (34.2%) which was lower (*p*\<0.02) than that of patients treated with OHA as monotherapy (45.7%).

### Patient classification according to the active principle

#### Annual risk of severe hypoglycemic event

With the caveats set out in the "Materials and methods" section about this second approach, [Table 7](#t7-ceor-9-711){ref-type="table"} shows data of annual risk broken down by active principle. Patients treated with repaglinide had the highest risk (*p*\<0.0005). On the other hand, metformin was associated with the lowest annual risk of severe hypoglycemic event (0.11%), and this value was assumed as reference for other active principles. Accordingly, the annual risk of severe hypoglycemic event for a patient treated with glibenclamide was almost doubled (1.82) as compared with metformin use.

[Figure 2](#f2-ceor-9-711){ref-type="fig"} shows the distribution of oral active principles based on the percentage of combination with insulin. Metformin was used in combination with insulin in approximately one third of total cases (36.8%, with/without other OHA), whereas no insulin was used in 63.2%.

This suggests a critical appraisal of data reported in [Table 7](#t7-ceor-9-711){ref-type="table"}. Since the presence of insulin was associated with a higher risk of severe hypoglycemic event ([Table 5](#t5-ceor-9-711){ref-type="table"}), the annual risk in patients treated with repaglinide (0.28%, [Table 8](#t8-ceor-9-711){ref-type="table"}) might also be the result of the common combination rate of repaglinide with insulin (42%), much higher than that observed with other active principles such as glimepiride (17.2%) and gliclazide (18%) ([Figure 2](#f2-ceor-9-711){ref-type="fig"}). The risk might indeed be lower if only patients treated with repaglinide alone (or anyhow not in combination with insulin) were considered.

#### Hospitalization risk

In addition to the lowest annual risk of hypoglycemic event, metformin was associated with the lowest hospitalization risk (35%, [Table 8](#t8-ceor-9-711){ref-type="table"}) -- but the difference between glibenclamide and gliclazide was not significant.

Risk factors analysis
---------------------

Aging (OR =1.03; 95% CI: 1.021--1.038) and comorbidities (OR =1.561; 95% CI: 1.412--1.725) were the risk factors more commonly associated with hospitalization ([Table 9](#t9-ceor-9-711){ref-type="table"}). On the contrary, female gender and treatment with insulin -- either alone (OR =0.666; 95% CI: 0.502--0.884) or in combination with OHA (OR =0.777; 95% CI: 0.501--0.998) -- were negatively associated with hospital admission.

Discussion
==========

The HYPOTHESIS database was used to put in evidence for some features in the emergency management of hypoglycemic events among Italian patients with diabetes and to estimate both the annual risk of the event and the hospitalization risk.

The findings of this research can be summarized as follows: Subjects treated with insulin have the highest risk of having a severe hypoglycemic event, but they have the lowest risk of being hospitalized as a consequence of the event;Aging and comorbidities increase the risk of hospital admission following a hypoglycemic event;Among OHA, metformin is associated with the lowest annual risk of both a hypoglycemic event and hospital admission following the event;Among OHA, treatments with sulfonylureas/glinides are on the contrary associated with a higher risk of both a hypoglycemic event and subsequent hospital admission.

The present report, based on the integration of the HYPOTHESIS database with the ARNO Report 2011, provides a clear definition of the risks associated with glucose-lowering drugs in a large population. It confirms that \~70% of ED visits due to hypoglycemic events are in patients treated with insulin (alone or in combination).[@b12-ceor-9-711] The general mean value of the glycemic concentration at the event time is 44 mg/dL, but this value is probably underestimated, since a few values in the normal range are also recorded, probably as an effect of post-correction sampling.

The risk of hypoglycemia associated with insulin use is well known by patients with type 1 diabetes, who receive intensive education to prevent hypoglycemia. Education is less systematically carried out in a large number of type 2 diabetes individuals, where insulin is frequently associated with OHA, and cognitive impairment and/or comorbidities make the risk much higher. In our analysis, three of four patients had one or more comorbidities; they occur early in the natural history of type 2 diabetes, sometimes before diagnosis, and accumulate in the course of the years. This makes hypoglycemia particularly harmful when insulin-treated patients are also prescribed OHA, increasing the risk of cardiovascular events. In addition, the metabolism of OHA may be impaired in the presence of poor renal function and in the elderly, with prolonged hypoglycemia risk. In these cases, hospital admission becomes mandatory, as shown in the present analysis, and hospital admission increases the cost. A recent report from the ARNO-CINECA cohort confirmed that comorbidities are associated with higher per patient cost.[@b14-ceor-9-711] The same study also showed that age per se is a factor systematically increasing healthcare costs. Therefore, the aged HYPOTHESIS population is expected to drain a large amount of resources and probably more than that reimbursed by the universalistic Italian healthcare system.

A confirmation from the literature can be mentioned. In a recent US publication, focusing on severe hypoglycemic events in insulin-treated patients,[@b15-ceor-9-711] the reported percentage of hospitalizations among patients who had visited EDs was 29.3%, which is in line with the present study, where the weighted average of hospitalization among patients treated with insulin alone (27.6%) and insulin in combination (34.2%) is equal to 29.6%.

The presence of a hypoglycemic event multiplies the annual cost of a person with diabetes by 4, and also the risk of any other complication increases the burden of the disease. The annual cost of old OHA (namely, sulfonylureas) is much lower than the annual cost of insulin treatment, but the global per patient cost in frail elderly individuals is shown to peak in the presence of complications, also increasing death risks. Notably, the risk of hospitalization for acute events progressively declined in both the USA and Italy as an effect of an improved standard of care, but no systematic decline has been reported for the risk of hypoglycemic coma.[@b16-ceor-9-711],[@b17-ceor-9-711] These data, however, date back to the period before the introduction on the market of most recent classes of OHA (DPP-4 inhibitors and sodium-glucose cotransporter-2 \[SGLT-2\] inhibitors),[@b18-ceor-9-711] as well as GLP-1 receptor agonists, which seem to be relatively free of the risk of hypoglycemic events.[@b19-ceor-9-711] The use of these novel drugs has been delayed for several years in Italy and is still subject to a specific certification by specialist centers. This limits their use, and hence, the prevalence rates are low compared to other European countries. For this reason, the number of events in subjects treated with DPP-4 inhibitors was limited to only 11 records, with no events under GLP-1 receptor agonists or SGLT-2 inhibitors,[@b12-ceor-9-711] which is insufficient for any analysis.

Among OHA, sulfonylurea/glinide use, both in the presence and in the absence of insulin, is associated with a particularly high risk of hypoglycemia. Glinides are frequently used at meals in subjects on basal insulin, particularly in the presence of chronic kidney disease; glinides stimulate endogenous insulin secretion, and the resulting hyperinsulinemia, when coupled with exogenous insulin administration is very likely to induce hypoglycemia.[@b19-ceor-9-711] In our analysis, the risk associated with glinides was particularly high in the presence of insulin treatment.

Among sulfonylureas, gliclazide seemed to carry a lower risk of hypoglycemia. This finding was previously reported in a large network meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials,[@b20-ceor-9-711] where the risk of hypoglycemia was lowest with gliclazide versus glipizide (OR =0.22; 95% CI: 0.05--0.96), glimepiride (OR =0.40; 95% CI: 0.13--1.27), and glibenclamide (OR =0.21; 95% CI: 0.03--1.48), in the presence of similar effects on metabolic control. The reason(s) for this less risky effects of gliclazide might stem from easier dose adjusting, which remain under investigation; they are however relevant to limit the burden of hypoglycemia in frail cases.

Limitations and strengths
=========================

The present study has several limitations. Given its retrospective nature, data had to be searched out (with a risk of losses or inaccuracies/errors) instead of being collected and checked in the bud. Moreover, among observed events, distinction was not made between type 1 and type 2 diabetes mellitus -- a distinction would have allowed a better quality of the analysis. In this sense, also the inclusion of children (for whom hypoglycemia incidence and consequences are different as compared with adults) should be considered a limitation of this study.

On the other hand, the study has strengths too. First, it rests on an extensive observational base, represented by 46 hospital EDs serving a 12 million-odd population and about 2000 hypoglycemic events. Moreover, it is worth mentioning the wide experience of SIMEU and of the centers adhering to its Studies and Research Center as concerns data gathering -- an experience by which the disadvantages of a retrospective study can be limited. In particular, the use of real-world data and an ad hoc observational database is likely to reduce the risk of missing hypoglycemic events, rarely identified by ICD codes at discharge.[@b21-ceor-9-711]

Conclusion
==========

In summary, with the limitations outlined above, the study gives a clear picture of the risks of incident hypoglycemia ad its burden in diabetes. Severe hypoglycemic episodes need to be avoided, given the medical costs they entail. In particular, the use of novel drugs, which carry a low risk of hypoglycemia, is likely to avoid the risk of hospitalization, associated with high tangible and intangible costs as well as high mortality rates.
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![Patient comorbidities and outcomes of the severe hypoglycemic event.\
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![Prescription pattern according to active principle, excluding subjects treated with insulin alone.\
**Abbreviation:** OHA, oral hypoglycemic agents.](ceor-9-711Fig2){#f2-ceor-9-711}

###### 

Demographic and clinical characteristics of cases of severe hypoglycemic events, according to drug therapy

  Characteristics                   Insulin        Insulin + OHA   OHA (monotherapy)   OHA (multiple therapy)   Total
  --------------------------------- -------------- --------------- ------------------- ------------------------ ---------------
  Cases, n (%)                      1,057 (55.0)   295 (15.3)      265 (13.8)          305 (15.9)               1,922 (100)
  Males, n (%)                      561 (53.1)     154 (52.2)      121 (45.7)          126 (41.3)               962 (50.1)
  Mean age, years (SD)              66.3 (18.8)    75.8 (10.5)     80.0 (11.3)         78.1 (10.9)              71.5 (16.8)
  Diabetes diagnosis, %             100            100             100                 100                      100
  Hypoglycemia diagnosis, n (%)                                                                                 
   Ascertained                      736 (69.7)     207 (70.2)      176 (66.3)          226 (74.1)               1,345 (70.0)
   Reported                         307 (29.0)     83 (28.1)       83 (31.3)           78 (25.6)                551 (28.6)
   Missing                          14 (1.3)       5 (1.7)         6 (2.4)             1 (0.3)                  26 (1.4)
  Associated event, n (%)                                                                                       
   No trauma                        964 (91.2)     273 (92.5)      247 (93.2)          290 (95.1)               1,774 (92.0.)
   Trauma                           93 (8.8)       22 (7.5)        18 (6.8)            15 (4.9)                 148 (7.7)
  Blood glucose, mg/dL, mean (SD)                                                                               
   At the time of event             44.2 (29.7)    45.6 (22.4)     42.2 (19.4)         44.5 (22.9)              44.2 (26.5)
   Upon arrival to hospital         81.4 (55.9)    77.9 (47.1)     72.5 (45.8)         72.2 (40.8)              78.1 (51.2)
  Comorbidities, n (%)                                                                                          
   Cardiovascular                   475 (40.1)     203 (52.3)      181 (47.5)          179 (50.9)               1,038 (45.0)
   Kidney                           139 (11.7)     29 (7.5)        34 (8.9)            25 (7.1)                 227 (9.8)
   Chronic respiratory disease      89 (7.5)       28(7.2)         21 (5.5)            27 (7.7)                 165 (7.2)
   Cancer                           107 (9.0)      23 (5.9)        25 (6.6)            29 (8.2)                 184 (8.0)
   Cognitive                        53 (4.5)       35 (9.0)        31 (8.1)            31 (8. 8)                150 (6.5)
   Other                            323 (27.2)     70 (18.0)       89 (23.4)           61 (17.3)                543 (22.5)
  Comorbidities/case, n (%)                                                                                     
   None                             369 (34.9)     54 (18.3)       42 (15.8)           77 (25.2)                542 (28.1)
   One                              339 (32.1)     138 (46.8)      120 (45.3)          136 (44.6)               733 (38.1)
   Two or more                      349 (33.0)     103 (34.9)      103 (38.9)          92 (30.2)                647 (33.7)
  Comorbidities/patient, n (SD)     1.1 (1.08)     1.3 (0.99)      1.4 (1.05)          1.2 (0.94)               1.2 (1.05)

**Abbreviations:** OHA, oral hypoglycemic agents; SD, standard deviation.

###### 

Severe hypoglycemic event outcomes

  Outcome                                            Insulin     Insulin + OHA   OHA (monotherapy)   OHA (multiple therapy)   Total                                               
  -------------------------------------------------- ----------- --------------- ------------------- ------------------------ --------- --------- --------- --------- ----------- ---------
  Referral to GPs                                    524         49.6            123                 41.7                     85        32.1      88        28.9      820         42.7
  Hospitalization                                    292         27.6            101                 34.2                     121       45.7      126       41.3      640         33.3
  SIO                                                158         14.9            54                  18.3                     47        17.7      78        25.6      337         17.5
  Other[\*](#tfn2-ceor-9-711){ref-type="table-fn"}   80          7.6             16                  5.4                      11        4.2       13        4.3       120         6.2
  Death                                              0           0               1                   0.3                      1         0.4       0         0         2           0.1
  Missing data                                       3           0.3             0                   0                        0         0         0         0         3           0.2
  **Total**                                          **1,057**   **100**         **492**             **100**                  **474**   **100**   **555**   **100**   **1,922**   **100**

**Note:**

Transfer or return to nursing homes.

**Abbreviations:** OHA, oral hypoglycemic agents; GPs, general practitioners; SIO, short intensive observation.

###### 

Hospitalization outcomes and average LOS following a severe hypoglycemic event

  Therapy                  Discharge   Death    Other     Not indicated   Total                                                                                           
  ------------------------ ----------- -------- --------- --------------- ------- ---------- -------- ------- ---------- --------- -------- --------- --------- --------- ---------
  Insulin                  182         62       8.5       19              7       11.7       14       5       15.3       77        26       5.3       292       100       9
  Insulin + OHA            71          70       8         11              11      6.7        0        1       0          19        19       23.2      101       100       8.7
  OHA (monotherapy)        83          68       8.7       12              10      13.8       4        5       6          22        18       4.3       121       100       8.9
  OHA (multiple therapy)   91          73       8         4               3       8.8        7        4       7.4        24        19       12        126       100       8.1
  **Total**                **427**     **67**   **8.3**   **46**          **7**   **10.8**   **25**   **4**   **11.6**   **142**   **22**   **8.5**   **640**   **100**   **8.7**

**Abbreviations:** LOS, length of stay (days); OHA, oral hypoglycemic agents.

###### 

Patient classification in the HYPOTHESIS population of reference according to the drug therapy and the active principle (oral agents)

  Class                         ARNO Report 2011   HYPOTHESIS Database
  ----------------------------- ------------------ ---------------------
  Population (n)                9,465,492          12,046,880
  Diabetes prevalence (%, n)    5.8%, 544,852      5.8%, **693,442**
   Drug treated (%, n)          88.0%, 479,466     88.0%, **610,224**
  **Drug therapy (%, n)**                          
   Insulin                      13.6%, 65,303      13.6%, **83,112**
   Insulin + OHA                11.7%, 55,858      11.7%, **71,091**
   OHA (monotherapy)            45.2%, 216,671     45.2%, **275,760**
   OHA (multiple therapy)       29.5%, 141,634     29.5%, **180,260**
  **Active principle (%, n)**                      
   Metformin                    79.2%, 379,578     79.2%, **483,095**
   Glimepiride                  12.7%, 61,075      12.7%, **77,731**
   Gliclazide                   12.1%, 58,887      12.1%, **73,674**
   Glibenclamide                22.4%, 107,553     22.4%, **136,884**
   Repaglinide                  10.0%, 48,127      10.0%, **61,252**

**Note:** The estimated numbers of patients treated with different therapies/active principles in HYPOTHESIS and the overall population are highlighted in bold.

**Abbreviation:** OHA, oral hypoglycemic agents.

###### 

Annual risk of severe hypoglycemic event according to drug therapy

  Therapy                  Diabetic Patients, n   Patients with hypoglycemic events              
  ------------------------ ---------------------- ----------------------------------- ---------- ------------------
  Insulin                  83,112                 1,057                               1.27       1.19%--1.35%
  Insulin + OHA            71,091                 295                                 0.41       0.36%--0.44%
  OHA (monotherapy)        275,760                265                                 0.10       0.09%--0.11%
  OHA (multiple therapy)   180,260                305                                 0.17       0.15%--0.19%
  **Total**                **610,224**            **1,922**                           **0.31**   **0.30%--0.32%**

**Abbreviations:** OHA, oral hypoglycemic agents; CI, confidence interval.

###### 

Hospitalization risk according to the drug therapy followed

  Therapy                  Patients with event, n   Hospitalized Patients               
  ------------------------ ------------------------ ----------------------- ----------- ------------------
  Insulin                  1,057                    292                     27.6        24.9%--30.3%
  Insulin + OHA            295                      101                     34.2        28.8%--39.6%
  OHA (monotherapy)        265                      121                     45.7        39.7%--51.7%
  OHA (multiple therapy)   305                      126                     41.3        35.8%--46.8%
  **Total**                **1,922**                **640**                 **33.3%**   **31.2%--35.4%**

**Abbreviations:** OHA, oral hypoglycemic agents; CI, confidence interval.

###### 

Annual risk of severe hypoglycemic events according to the active principle received (oral hypoglycemic agents)

  Active principle   Total Patients, n   Patients with hypoglycemic events                  
  ------------------ ------------------- ----------------------------------- ------ ------- ---------------
  Metformin          483,095             532                                 0.11   **1**   **Reference**
  Glimepiride        77,731              122                                 0.16   1.45    1.17%--1.73%
  Gliclazide         73,674              89                                  0.12   1.09    0.87%--1.37%
  Glibenclamide      136,884             276                                 0.20   1.82    1.58%--2.12%
  Repaglinide        61,252              169                                 0.28   2.55    2.11%--2.98%

**Note:**

Relative risk with respect to metformin.

**Abbreviation:** CI, confidence interval.

###### 

Hospitalization risk according to the active principle received (oral hypoglycemic agents)

  Active principle   Patients with event, n   Hospitalized patients                  
  ------------------ ------------------------ ----------------------- ------ ------- ---------------
  Metformin          532                      186                     35.0   **1**   **Reference**
  Glimepiride        122                      61                      50.0   1.43    1.17%--1.78%
  Gliclazide         89                       42                      47.2   1.35    1.05%--1.73%
  Glibenclamide      276                      110                     39.9   1.14    0.95%--1.37%
  Repaglinide        169                      77                      45.6   1.30    1.07%--1.59%

**Note:**

Relative risk with respect to metformin.

**Abbreviation:** CI, confidence interval.

###### 

Analysis of factors associated with hospitalization in diabetic patients with severe hypoglycemic events

  Factors                  b        Standard error   *p*-value   OR      95% CI
  ------------------------ -------- ---------------- ----------- ------- --------------
  Age                      0.029    0.004            0.000       1.030   1.021--1.038
  Gender (female)          −0.239   0.105            0.022       0.787   0.641--0.966
  Comorbidities            0.445    0.051            0.000       1.561   1.412--1.725
  Insulin (monotherapy)    −0.407   0.144            0.005       0.666   0.502--0.884
  Insulin + OHA            −0.347   0.176            0.049       0.707   0.501--0.998
  OHA (multiple therapy)   −0.006   0.176            0.974       0.994   0.704--1.405

**Abbreviations:** OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; b, coefficient of regression; OHA, oral hypoglycemic agents.
